Selected results (both new and old) from our research involving severe wear via thermal mounding in dry sliders (carbon graphite on copper) is presented.
Introduction
When two bodies slide against each other, contact occurs at discrete spots determined by surface roughness heights and global curvatures. At these spots, which may comprise only a small fraction of the apparent contact area, mechanical energy is dissipated by friction. This generates high local temperatures, which induces thermal expansions at the contacting asperities. If the slider conducts electrical current, Joule heating augments the friction heating. Some asperities grow larger and faster; this repulses the contacting bodies and disconnects less dominant spots. Loads borne by disconnected asperities are transferred, and conditions intensified. Thermoelastic instability [1, 2] which can induce appreciably higher wear rates is triggered at a sufficiently high heat source intensity and sliding speed [3, 4] . Temperatures, stresses and thermal expansions become very intense [5, 9] , promoting loss of large particles from one or both surfaces. Metals expand and soften, encouraging particles to shear off [lo] ; carbon graphites harden, grow and break off like tiny pencil points [ll] .
Experimental observations [12] of thermal mounds in carbon brushes suggested a mound to be a cluster of smaller contact spots that slowly wandered over the contact interface. A new mound appeared next to an old mound that disappeared. Dow and Kannel hypothesized that, when a wear particle became detached, contact was re-established at an adjacent site.
Evolution from normal to concentrated contact of the contact interface between a carbon graphite block sliding against a copper rotor was observed and photographed by Bryant and Lin [13] . Photoelastic techniques unveiled the contact interface, despite opaque materials. During a typical evolution, the contact diameter shrank from 10 mm to about 7-9 mm; about every 25-30 s, severe shrinkage reduced the contact diameter to 1 mm or less within a tenth of a second. Much higher wear rates (micrograms per second) accompanied concentrated contact. 181483 (1995) 668-677 669 Thermal mounds (with concentrated contact) are very destructive to brushes [12, 14] , brakes [10, 15] and seals [16, 17] . 111 suggest that thermal cycling induces thermal mound wear. The formation and detachment of individual thermal mounds occur in a range from about 4 [12] to 100 ms [13] .
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In this paper, recent theoretical and experimental research involving severe wear and thermal mounding in dry sliders (carbon graphite on copper) will be compared and related. Prior results (from [8, 9, 11, 13] ) will be reviewed and some new work presented; the purpose is to show agreement between theory and experiment via Bryant's [ll] particle ejection theory for brush wear with thermal mounding present. Theory (simulations of thermal, thermoelastic, stress [5, 9, 11] , and fracture fields within a thermal mound that predict contact area, wear particle size and wear rate) will be related to experiment (wear tests and recent photoelastic measurements [13] of contact size and frequency of appearance of concentrated contact).
Under Bryant's [ll] particle ejection theory, sliding contact initiates a thermal cycle in which extreme temperatures evolve inside the slider and concentrate the contact into a thermal mound. Material strengths for carbon graphites that monotonically increase with temperature up to 2800 "C [18, 19] harden and strengthen the mound structure as temperatures rise; as the mound grows, stresses intensify until material strengths are exceeded and stress failure occurs. A small crack pops into existence at the stress failure site, near the leading edge of the contact. Under the continued influence of the stress field, the crack propagates into the thermal mound to a depth of 77, weakening the mound structure enough for a particle to dislodge and "eject". The process is conceptually similar to a pencil point breaking; a particle of volume v= 3 7m27
(1) (where the width a is defined by the contact radius between the thermal mound and sliding track, and the height 77 is defined by a crack propagation depth) breaks off under stress and is ejected as a wear particle. If this occurs every 7 units of time, the mass loss wear rate (WRLound (pg s-l) component due to the thermal mound is
In Eq. (2a), p is the density (Table 1) and the 3 factor assumes that the particle is a half oblate spheroid of radius a and height 7. Here it is assumed that at the time the thermal mound fails, the contact radius a and the maximum depth 17 of crack propagation into the thermal mound define wear particle dimensions. Finally, rearrangement of Eq. (2a) into yields an indirect method to estimate the non-dimensional crack depth factor H= v/u, given measurements for (WR)mound, a and 7.
Experimental results

Overview
Independent measurements of (WR),,,ound, a and T will be described and then combined via Eq. (2b) to estimate crack propagation depths H.
Wear-testing machine
Details of the brush wear-testing machine ( Fig. l(a) ) were given in Ref. [13] . A stationary carbon brush slid against specially designed rotor tracks (radius, 13.97 cm) from 10 to 2500 rev min-' with constant 20 N spring loads. Slider tracks were backed by either steel or polycarbonate; a copper alloy sheet 250 pm thick was bonded atop and and supported by an underlying steel or polycarbonate layer. On the polycarbonate rotor, photoelasticity visualized the contact interface during sliding [13] . Fig. l(b) illustrates contact spots on the carbon slider pressed against the copper sheet and deformed the underlying polycarbonate. Polarized light directed through the photoelastic polycarbonate and reflected off the copper generated colorful fringes beneath the contact indentations, when observed through a polarizing lens. After proper calibration, the size (diameter) of these fringe fields located and measured the real contact area (diameter). Strain gauges on the beam that supported the brush holder ( Fig. l(a) ) measured the normal and tangential forces.
Photoelastic images of the contact interface, illuminated by a white-light stroboscope and recorded with a 30 frame s-l video camera, were spaced 31 and 41 ms apart [13] . The wear rate WR (pg s-l) was the mass lost (resolution, 10V4 g) while sliding during time At. NECC brush grade 634 (Table 1) Samples slid under identical conditions against the polycarbonate backed rotor and the steel backed rotor. Wear rates WR (pg s-l) vs. rotor speed (rev min-') were measured on the steel backed rotor at all speeds. The polycarbonate rotor visualized the contact interface, although WR vs. rotor speed was measured on this rotor at some (lower) speeds for comparison with steel backed rotor. Correlations between WR vs. rotor speed, and contact size and shape were performed.
Measurements
Wear rates WR (pg s-l) vs. rotor speed (rev min-') are plotted in Fig. 2 for three cases: (1) slider geometry B against the steel backed surface, giving (WR),B; (2) slider geometry A against the steel backed surface, giving (WR),A; (3) slider geometry A against the polycarbonate backed surface, giving (WR),A. Measurements (WR),^ were discontinued at 1250 rev min-' to avoid thermal damage to the polycarbonate rotor, although samples were run for short times at speeds of up to 2500 rev min-' for photoelastic observation. All curves monotonically increase with increasing speed. At low speeds all curves are approximately linear with a moderate slope of (1.1-1.2) x 10e3 pg s-' rev-l min. At higher speeds (above 1000 rev mind1 for (WR),B, and 1750 rev min-' for (WR),A) the curves break up sharply, and the slopes steepen to 3.8 x low3 pg s-' rev-' min for (WR),B, and 3.3~ 10d3 pg SK' rev-' min for (WR),A. The geometry A curves (WR)sA and (WR),,A in Fig.  2 are close, suggesting that these rotors are nearly "equivalent" with respect to sliding wear. Whenever the slope of (WR)P or (WR),B increased steeply, photoelastic observations performed on the polycarbonate backed rotor at identical sliding conditions (geometry, speed, load etc.) revealed concentrated contact. Over a period of about 100 ms, contact diameters shrank from an initial 5-10 mm (normal contact) to a final l-O.5 mm [ 131; at 2000 rev min-', three sequenced color photographs (Fig. 13 of [13] ) vividly show shrinkage from 10 mm down to 0.54 mm over 100 ms. Since concentrated contact was observed in about 1 out of 800 video frames [13] on a rotor operating at 2000 rev min-', thermal mounds appeared on average about every 800/30= 26.7 s. These data are displayed as the variable 7 later in Table 5 . At lower speeds where the slope of WR was moderate, only normal contact was observed.
Application of particle ejection theory
Established wear theories [20] attribute abrupt changes in the slope of wear curves to the onset of a different mechanism of wear. Below 1750 rev min-' for (WR),A and 1000 rev min-' for (WR),B, only normal wear mechanisms such as adhesive wear are operative; above these limits, the photoelastic observations suggest occasional concentrated contact. In Fig. 2 , the broken line extrapolates the low speed linear portion of (WR)," (with a slope of (1.1-1.2) x lop3 pg s-' rev-' min) to higher speeds. This line extrapolates the contribution of fundamental wear modes (e.g. adhesive wear) to WR at higher speeds. Tables 3 and 4 contain values of (WR),* and (WR),B (total wear) respectively extracted from Fig. 2 ; below 1750 rev min-' and 1000 rev min-' respectively, values are synonymous with normal wear. Above 1750 rev min-' and 1000 rev min-l, extrapolation of the low speed linear portions of (WR),* and (WR),B to higher speeds (e.g. the broken extension of (WR),B in Fig. 2 ) yielded the normal wear components for higher speeds given in the second set of rows. The difference between the total and normal components is the thermal mound wear rate component 3. Theoretical results
Overview
Starting with an assumed plastic dissipation mode for fractional power, three-dimensional calculations of thermal, thermoelastic, mechanical elastic and fracture fields within a thermal mound will be presented. Likely sites of stress failure and crack initiation will be identified in Section 3.2, and through fracture mechanics crack propagation studies the maximum non-dimensional propagation depth H=v/u (17 is the maximum depth of crack propagation into the thermal mound) under the combined influence of thermal and mechanical stresses will be calculated. Finally, theoretically derived values of a, H and Twill be compared with experimentally derived counterparts from Section 2.
given in the third set of rows of Tables 3 and 4 , for all points in Fig. 2 above the respective critical speeds (speeds at which curve slopes abruptly increase).
Evolution of thermal and stress fields to incipient mound failure
With (WR)mound from Tables 3 and 4 , density p from Table 1 , and 2a ~0.54 mm and ~26.7 s from photoelastic measurements [13] at 2000 rev min-', nondimensional crack depth factors H were calculated in Table 5 by applying Eq. (2b). Dimensionalized crack depths 7 =Ha (pm) are also included. For all cases shown (B at 1250 rev min-'; A at 2000 rev min-I; A at 2250 rev min-'), the crack depth factor 0.26 <H <0.48. Note that in Table 5 the estimates of H and h for the 1250 and 2250 rev min-' cases used values of the appearance time (~26.7 s) and contact diameter (2a ~0.54 mm) measured at 2000 rev min-', since data were not available for these parameters at the speeds used. Fig. 3 illustrates the contact model. Initially, all temperatures T are ambient (298 K) but sliding with surface speed U and normal force F generates plastic deformations and work that dissipates frictional power $?I within the severely deformed region (SDR) of volume V,,, ( mo e e as a half oblate spheroid with d 1 d height h and radius a). This creates internal heat sources 4 = CLFUVSDR (assumed to be uniformly distributed within the SDR) that elevates temperature. Fourier's heat conduction equation with temperature-dependent properties (see Fig. 3 ) and boundary conditions that prescribe an insulated mantle (z = 0, r > a), an interface thermal contact conductance h, over the contact (r = 0, r<a), and ambient temperatures at the far field (z large) govern the thermal field. The mantle is insulated since here the surfaces do not touch. Far-field temperatures at ambient approximate a slider holder that efficiently sheds heat. Finally, two limiting values of h, were chosen: h,+ 03, cold boundary, which approximates the heat transfer to a rapidly moving rotor with a very high thermal conductivity and ample real contact area between rotor and slider; h, -+ 0, insulated boundary, which approximates the insulating effects of small real contact area induced by asperity contact, films or other phenomena. Details have been given in [S] .
As the temperature field evolves, temperatures and contact area are interdependent through boundary conditions and heat source intensities via the following ( -+ denotes influence):
contact areaheat source intensity and boundary conditionstemperature fieldthermal expansion ---+ surface profilecontact area
Temperature gradients near the contact induce thermal displacements which distort the surface profile. Normal and tangential sliding contact forces press the overall surface profile bulge flat over the contact, establishing a contact area with radius a =a(T). Since T depends on time t, u does also. The (thermal mound) body (assumed axisymmetric and isotropic with Young's modulus E, Poisson's ratio v and linear coefficient (Y of thermal expansion) is loaded by internal thermal strains EaT and surface tractions applied by the contact pressures, o,= -p(r) and frictional stresses a-= PO-, over the contact; other surface tractions are zero. All stresses are subject to equilibrium and must decay at the far field, and the contact pressures p(r) > 0 must integrate to the normal force F.
For linearly elastic material, displacements (and/or stresses) were decoupled into a thermal displacement (or stress) with unconstrained boundary at the contact surface z =O, and an isothermally and frictionally induced mechanical displacement (or stress). The axisymmetric thermal stress field has non-zero cylindrical thermal stresses a, aeB, a, and a, and displacements u, and u,.
An iterative solution technique [8, 9] combined finite elements with analytical techniques to estimate temperatures T, contact radius a, and stresses and displacements. Parameter values were selected for direct comparison to the experiments of Section 2: contact force F = 20 N; friction coefficient p = 0.2; sliding speed U=30 m s-'; Young's modulus E =6.0 GPa; Poisson's ratio v = 0.15; thermal expansion coefficient (Y = 6 X low6 K-'; mass density p= 1790 kg mw3. The temperaturedependent thermal conductivity k and specific heat C, are plotted Fig. 3 . The initial radius R, of surface curvature of the slider face equal to 409 m was chosen such that via Hertz's solution with F= 20 N the associated initial contact radius a, = 10 mm; the thickness h/u of the SDR equals 0.20 [6, 8] . Fig. 4 taken from [9] , shows a typical steady-state temperature field for a contact area thermally insulated. During the thermal evolution, the contact radius shrank from an initial 10 to 1 mm, and very high temperatures were generated near the surface. at 298 K (labelled cold in Fig. 5 ), temperatures rose only slightly. Fig. 6 , also taken from [8], shows outward surface thermal displacements vs. radial distance r for the insulated contact area. As the time t (curve parameter) increases, surface thermoelastic displacements u, monotonically increase and after about a second can exceed 5-10 pm. The protuberance bulges to a sharp point at the center r=O. Pressing the time-varying bulge flat over the contact induces a contact radius a =a(t), as Fig. 5 shows. Within about 0.1 s for the insulated case, the radius a shrank from 10 to 1 mm, which is consistent with the photoelastic observations [13] . Note that, in Fig. 5 , a half insulated contact region (insulated near the center and held at ambient temperature about the periphery) can still drive the contact radius small. Restricted heat flow (partial insulation) over the contact area drastically shrinks contact radius u.
The resulting pure thermal stresses a, (MPa) and uee are axisymmetric and primarily compressive, as on the symmetry plane y =O; however, Fig. 8 (taken from [9]) shows these stresses below the strengths: small tensile ap (<S, = 15.6 MPa) and aV,,g7.2 MPa (<S,=33.4 MPa). Stress levels can exceed the strengths if the microcontact (asperity) details of the contact geometry are considered. Fig. 9 , taken from [9], shows estimated mechanical stress distributions about a microcontact, contained within the global contact area z=O, r<a. The stresses were estimated with hertzian indenters with microcontact radii 2 amic = 70 pm, using formulae [21] wherein the contact pressure was bounded by the contact hardness (about 200 MPa). With these microcontacts 3, the associated up is so large (greater than 100 MPa) that the total stresses become tensile at the leading edge of the microcontacts (Fig. 9) .
High stresses exist about microcontacts; the contact pressures 4 at microcontacts are usually near the hardness levels, elevating local mechanically derived stresses. The total area comprising the microcontacts is independent of the global area and bounded by F/H, where H is the hardness pressure (about 200 MPa for carbon brushes). If the global contact area is large, the ratio of microcontact area (fixed by F/H) to global area will be small and the microcontacts widely separated. Although stresses near the microcontacts are high, the widely spaced microcontact stress fields would average into low contact pressure, generating mild thermal mound stresses that would probably not propagate a microcrack (a crack with length of the order of a microcontact radius) very far into the thermal mound.
Severe shrinkage of the global contact area (a, large + ass small) forces the microcontacts much closer together. The reduced area could generate higher global contact pressures and stresses, which could propagate cracks deeper into the thermal mound body.
Crack propagation into a thermal mound
Fracture problem and geometry
Failure theory suggests that material will separate and form a surface-breaking crack at sites of elevated tensile stress on the thermal mound. On the basis of the prior section, in Fig. 10 we assume that a vertical surface-breaking crack of initial length b exist at x = -c. Although formulae [21] suggest high stress levels local to a microcontact, stresses decay rapidly over microcontact length scales and hence penetrate only a short distance into the thermal mound body. For this reason we shall assume for our crack propagation studies an initial crack length b=2 umic (urni= is the radius of a microcontact) which will place the crack tip beyond the influence of the microcontacts. will be dominated by the global stress field formed by the combined loads of the mechanical stresses (formed by the ensemble of microcontacts), the thermal stresses, and the presence of the crack. The stress tensor (T= fl+ &, where uc and aR refer to crack stresses and resultant (global) thermomechanical stresses in the mound. Since the crack surfaces are (traction) free,
over the crack surfaces. The crack is loaded by the thermoelastic and mechanical stress field existing in the thermal mound.
A set of equations derived by Chang [22] analyzed the cracked body. Plane strain conditions were assumed about the plane y = 0. Chang's method models a straight crack as a spatial distribution of dislocations of unknown density; curved or kinked cracks were modeled as short straight cracks pieced together. Crack stresses uc can be expressed as integrals of the unknown dislocation densities along the length of the crack, which generates integral equations in the unknown dislocation densities. After an appropriate discretization, enforcement of the boundary conditions permit numerical solution. The crack can be curved and open, partially open, or closed. Permissible solutions demand crack-opening displacements normal to the crack be non-negative. Normal dislocation densities were often set to zero to realize this inequality constraint.
Simulated crack growth was incremental. Increments were small, of the order Umic. To predict crack propagation, we calculated the mode I stress intensity factor KI and mode II stress intensity factor K,, at each step. Propagation was directed along the (cleavage) angle of maximum hoop stress near the crack tip:
for K,,#O. For KII=O, fl,=O; the square-root term should be positive if K,, <0 and negative if K,, > 0.
Maximum crack propagation depths
Only cracks located at the leading edge (x= -a) of the thermal mound grew any appreciable distance. Microcracks located elsewhere beneath the mound were suppressed by the compressive global stress field (Fig.  8) beneath the mound contact region. Fig. 11 shows an example of propagations. Cracks always begin at the leading edge x = -a and propagate along the indicated curve; cracks located at different points along the x axis indicate different assumed values of contact radius a. For a wide range of conditions, a typical crack propagated down (+z direction), then turned and propagated horizontally a short distance beneath the contact ( +x direction), propagated up ( --z direction) and finally stopped. For the crack propagation cases in Fig. 11 , the contact radius a, the maximum depth n that the crack propagated into the mound and the crack depth factor H= q/u are listed in Table 6 . Table 6 shows that computed values (from fracture mechanics) of crack depth factor 0.05 <H < 0.2; for the crack at x= -a = -0.27 mm, H= 0.14. The assumed conditions and parameters for this case, namely contact diameter 2a =0.54 mm, normal force Tables  3 and 5 , for which Hz0.26.
Discussion
Theory was consistent with experiment. With appropriate thermal boundary conditions (insulated or partially insulated) applied over the thermal mound contact region, calculations predicted the thermal mound contact radius to shrink from 10 to less than 1 mm, in about 0.1 s (see Fig. 5 ). This shrinkage occurred only with a reduced thermal contact conductance. The details of this shrinkage are consistent with photoelastic measurements [ 131, whereby shrinkage from 5-10 to 0.54 mm over a 100 ms time frame was experimentally observed. If the simulations are compared with experiment, the implication is that onset to concentrated contact may be due to appreciable restriction of heat flow (reduced thermal contact conductance) across the contact region.
Estimates of crack depth factors 0.26 <H < 0.48 from direct measurements of thermal mound wear rate (WR)mound (Tables 3 and 4 ) and contact diameter 2u and appearance time 7 (see Table 5 ) substituted into the particle ejection theory Eq. (2b), were consistent with values (0.05 <H < 0.2) derived from an extensive chain of theory that coupled thermal, thermoelastic, stress and fracture fields. Conditions surrounding the 2000 rev min -' experiments most closely matched the conditions applied to the simulations, and here agreement for the values of H were within a factor of two: 0.26 vs. 0.14. Since the crack depth factor is the ratio of the small dimension n to the large dimension a of an ejected volume, it may also gauge the aspect ratio of a freshly detached wear particle.
A mixture of theory and experiment suggests a revised particle ejection model. Frictional heat elevates temperatures just below the center of the contact (Figs.  4 and 5) . If conditions are ripe (restricted heat flow over the contact region), temperatures can become very high and contact area can shrink severely (Fig. 5) . Experiment [13] suggests concentrated contact to be rare; it occurs about every 27 s and lasts for only 100 ms. Concomitant thermal deformations create locally sharp and tall bulges (Fig. 6 ) that are prone to break like sharp pencil points. Crack propagation (Fig. 10 ) from an initial stress failure site at the leading edge of the contact (Figs. 9 and 10) to a maximum depth 17, together with the contact radius a define the breadth and extent of wear particles. Although, in the fracture mechanics simulations, cracks did not propagate back to the contact surface (to separate completely and to define a wear particle), after the cracks ceased propagation, a very weak mound structure, vulnerable to perturbations and shock, would remain. Also, although the concentrated contact event is rare, it is very destructive; the slopes of WR curves more than triple (Fig. 2) owing to the relatively larger wear particles that are probably generated (Table 5) .
Finally, differences in the critical speed (Fig. 2 , where the slope of WR vs. speed abruptly changes) for different slider geometries suggest that the apparent area of contact influenced the critical speed. Geometry A sliders had a higher critical speed than geometry B sliders did. The effect was repeatable. Experimental conditions for WRP and WRsB were identical, except for slider nominal contact geometry. Investigations [23] of critical speed dependence on sliding parameters have as yet not included this.
Summary and conclusions
Experimental and theoretical studies were conducted for carbon brush samples sliding against copper. Experiments measured thermal mound wear rates, contact diameters, lifetimes, and time between appearances. Bryant's [ll] particle ejection theory for thermal mound sliding wear combined these measurements via Eq. (2b) to estimate crack propagation factors H from both theory and experiment. Simulations followed the thermally induced evolution of a thermal mound: thermal, thermoelastic, elastic and fracture fields within a thermal mound led to crack initiation sites and crack propagation. Theoretical values of the maximum non-dimensional crack propagation H into the thermal mound were close to experimentally derived values, within a factor of 2.
The following conclusions were obtained.
(1) Thermal mounds may appear only intermittently, but induce severe wear rates.
(2) Theory agrees with experiment on (a) the time to concentrated contact (100 ms), once a mound has been initiated, (b) contact area shrinkage from large (5-10 mm) to small (less than 1 mm), (c) thermal mound contact diameters (about 0.5 mm) and (d) estimates of H.
(3) Critical speeds for thermal mounds could be dependent on macroscopic geometries factors such as nominal contact area.
